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Abstract— Products of passive intermodulation (PIM) gener-
ated by weak nonlinearities of passive circuits subjected to
relatively high transmit power of multicarrier signals may
cause strong interference in emerging broadband and multiradio
communication systems. This paper presents a new approach to
a characterization of distributed nonlinearities in printed circuits
fabricated on commercial grade microwave laminate materials.
An efficient procedure for PIM characterization has been devised
using the commercial RF-CAD software. The phenomenological
model has been developed to take into account concurrent distrib-
uted nonlinearities of printed transmission lines and to evaluate
PIM products of arbitrary order. It has been observed for the
first time that the sources of nonlinearity in typical microstrip
circuits may have highly uneven distributions which require a
different means for PIM characterization and modeling. The
proposed methodology has been validated by accurate predictions
of the PIM response of complex circuit layouts. The results of
this paper pave the way to a holistic approach to the design
of planar microwave circuits and devices under given linearity
constraints.
Index Terms— Circuit characterization, distortion
measurement, intermodulation distortion, nonlinear distortion,
printed circuits.
I. INTRODUCTION
PLANAR microwave technologies are a cornerstone ofRF front-end and base-station antennas for emerging
wireless communications. Modern RF laminate materials
enable high-performance distributed circuits and multilayer
integration that suit a wide range of communications fre-
quencies. While the state-of-the-art materials feature low loss
and dispersion, excellent thermal and mechanical properties,
as well as tight fabrication tolerances at relatively low cost,
the actual device performance often conspicuously deviates
from the predictions. This is particularly related to the linearity
of passive microwave circuits, such as planar filters, phase
shifters, and multiplexers, exposed to relatively high-power
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multicarrier analog and digital signals in frequency division
duplex base-station antennas and other passive devices, [1].
Intrinsic weak nonlinearities of the materials and contacts
in printed circuits are manifested in generation of intermodu-
lation products, known as passive intermodulation (PIM). It is
a known cause of signal distortion in terrestrial wireless [1],
satellite [2], and marine [3] communications. A number of
studies have been undertaken in the past decades to elucidate
PIM causes and to identify mechanisms of nonlinearity in
passive microwave components, [4], [5]. However, PIM char-
acterization and mitigation by design still remain elusive and
highly empirical tasks. This is partly due to the limitations of
the existing test instruments, [6]. Advanced PIM measurement
systems and methodologies, including the multicarrier [2],
vector [7], broadband [8], and range detection [9] systems,
often have insufficient resolution and sensitivity. Besides,
the experimental data are rarely insightful due to the lack
of proven theoretical models of PIM generation. The tem-
peramental and multiphysics nature of the PIM phenom-
ena also hamper the development of realistic computational
models of the effects of distributed nonlinearity in complex
microwave devices and systems. In spite of that, a number
of real-time adaptive algorithms and hardware solutions have
recently been proposed for PIM cancelation in base-station
antennas, [10]. They are directly derived from the amplifier
and transmitter linearization methodologies with little effort
made to account for the distinctive features of PIM generation.
As a result, the proposed solutions often fail to achieve the
sought PIM mitigation efficiency in practice.
Basic signal impairments in printed circuits caused by
the intrinsic electrical nonlinearities of strip conductors and
substrate materials along with the electro-thermal effects
have been studied. In particular, superconducting microstrip
lines (SCML) were analyzed in [11]–[13], and tunable
microstrip lines on ferroelectric [14], [15] and liquid crystal
substrates [16] were investigated. The reported numerical and
experimental studies of the third-order intermodulation (IM3)
in SCML resonators and filters, [13], [17]–[19], revealed some
characteristic features which suggested a means of suppress-
ing the nonlinear response by optimizing the filter topology.
In particular, it was suggested that the PIM generation due to
the intrinsic superconductor nonlinearity can be reduced by
increasing the width of the transmission line (TL) sections,
thus decreasing the current density on the strip. Also, opti-
mum combination of individual resonator Q-factors, resonance
frequencies, and their locations was sought with the aid of
the simulated annealing technique, [13]. It was observed that
directly reducing the peak current density in the selected
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resonators that contribute stronger to the total IM response
does not necessarily result in the minimum IM level at the
device ports, [13], which indicated the need of a holistic
approach to the resonator and filter design with low PIM.
A distinct aspect of the published works is the use of
specific physical models of intrinsic nonlinearity. While being
phenomenological and subject to experimental validation, such
models were based on the predefined physical mechanisms,
e.g., an assumed dependence of the superfluid density on the
electric current density in superconductors, [20], or electro-
thermal coupling in imperfect conductors, [21], [22]. In con-
trast, characterization of the intrinsic nonlinearities in planar
circuits fabricated on commercial RF laminates and operated
in a broad temperature range is complicated by that the dom-
inant mechanisms and location of nonlinearities are typically
unknown a priori. So, the net nonlinear response is rendered
by multiple concurrent sources that may vary in time under
influence of various factors. The great diversity and variabil-
ity of the TL nonlinearities, including both distributed and
lumped (e.g., contact) sources, along with limited capabilities
of the scalar PIM measurements, require a different approach
to characterization, modeling, and mitigation of PIM in planar
microwave circuits and devices.
To address the aforementioned problems, a “black-box”
approach has been adopted for the design of complex dis-
tributed circuits under the linearity constraints. The network
behavioral models based on the memoryless polynomial trans-
fer functions, [23], and the models with memristors, [24], have
been proposed for PIM simulations. However, such models
retrieved from the measurement data usually lack a physical
insight in the causes and physical mechanisms of nonlinearity.
In this paper, we present an efficient approach to accurate
characterization of the PIM sources and mechanisms of intrin-
sic nonlinearities in microstrip lines when the parameters of
nonlinearity are retrieved from two-tone scalar PIM measure-
ments. In contrast to the earlier works, [25], [26], the presented
approach allows us to simulate the effects of multiple nonlinear
sources and account for the high-order effects under the
assumption of weak nonlinearity. A simple, physics-based
analytical model of distributed PIM generation in uniform
microstrip lines is presented in Section II. Its implementa-
tion and the use in the commercial RF CAD software with
harmonic balance solver are discussed in Section III. The
model capability of the PIM characterization and prediction is
demonstrated by the example of a low-pass stepped-impedance
microstrip filter in Section IV. The main results and implica-
tions for the design of low-PIM microstrip filters and circuits
are summarized in the conclusion.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL OF DISTRIBUTED PIM
Building on the previous works, [25], [26], the PIM analysis
is based on a generalized model of TL with weak distributed
nonlinearity (TLDN). Both conductor and substrate nonlinear-
ities are described by the local static polynomials, which are
inherently similar to the high-order sinusoidal input describing
functions.
The use of the memoryless polynomial model, on the
one hand, is consistent with the measurement data acquired
Fig. 1. Circuit model for incremental length of a nonlinear TL.
with the commercial PIM analyzers and, on the other hand,
is justified by our experimental observations. Indeed, a typical
two-tone PIM analyzer permits measurement only of a lower-
sideband PIM product magnitude with minimum 200 kHz
(few megahertz in case of the third-order PIM) offset of the
CW carrier frequencies. This proved to be insufficient for
detection of the low-frequency dynamics, such as electro-
thermal, [21], [22], and memory effects, whereas the instru-
ments capable of the extended nonlinear characterization have
the residual PIM level higher than that in the low-PIM
PCB laminates. While the dynamic nonlinearity of passive
devices may affect practical signal waveforms, the available
data suggest that its effect is hardly discernible, as compared
with the static nonlinearity. Indeed, the frequency-sweep mea-
surements of PIM products of different orders on the test
microstrip lines used in our study have demonstrated constant
PIM level across the whole Rx-band when either of two carrier
frequencies swept across the Tx-band. The PIM level also
remains frequency invariant when the carrier power varies.
Therefore, in this paper, we adopt the static polynomial model
that can be deduced from the data acquired with the aid of
commercial PIM analyzers. Then the distributed PIM process
can be described by the circuit model of TLDN, Fig. 1, with
the nonlinear per-unit-length (p.u.l.) parameters represented in
the polynomial form, as follows, see [27], [28]:
R′(I ) =
(N−1)/2∑
n=0
R′2n I 2n = R′0 + R′N L (I )
L ′(I ) =
(N−1)/2∑
n=0
L ′2n I 2n = L ′0 + L ′N L (I )
C ′(V ) =
(N−1)/2∑
n=0
C ′2n V 2n = C ′0 + C ′N L (V )
G′(V ) =
(N−1)/2∑
n=0
G′2n V 2n = G′0 + G′N L (V ) (1)
where N is an odd integer, I (x ,t) and V (x ,t) are the complex-
valued current and voltage waveforms, and R′2n , L ′2n , C ′2n , and
G′2n are the linear parameters of the TL at n = 0 and at n > 0
they represent the TL nonlinearity with the phenomenological
parameters retrieved from the experimental data.
It is noteworthy that while the polynomial model (1) for-
mally describes generation of harmonics and mixing products
of multicarrier signals, the phenomenological parameters of
TLDN are physically meaningful and can be associated with
the dominant mechanism of nonlinearity. Validity of approxi-
mations (1) for the nonlinear parameters of the TLDN, as the
power series of I 2 and V 2, has been verified by cross-band
PIM measurements of the test microstrip lines. The second-
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order PIM (PIM2) products generated by two carriers with
frequencies from the E-GSM 900 Tx-band and their second
harmonics were measured in the PCS 1900 Rx-band. The
measured level of the PIM2 products at the carrier power
of 44 dBm was below the instrument noise floor of −90 dBm,
whereas the measured third-order PIM (PIM3) products were
above −80 dBm. These results have demonstrated the dom-
inant contribution of the odd-order PIM products and thus
justified the nonlinearity model (1).
The effect of the microstrip line geometry on the
TLDN parameters can be approximately taken into account
with the aid of the geometrical factor, [13]. Using the model of
parallel-plate waveguide with uniform distributions of current
density, fields in the substrate and sources of nonlinearity
across the signal strip, the linear and nonlinear parameters of
the model (1) are determined from a quasi-static analysis as
R′2n =
ρ2n
δ2n+1s w2n+1
L ′2n =
μ2nh2n+1
w2n+1
C ′2n =
ε′2nwe f f
h2n+1
G′2n =
ω ε′′2nwe f f
h2n+1
(2)
where w and h are the microstrip linewidth and substrate
height, respectively, weff is the effective width of the signal
strip, [29], ω—angular frequency, and δs—skin depth. The
phenomenological parameters ρ2n, μ2n and ε2n = ε′2n − jε′′2n
describe the conductor resistivity ρ(J ) = ∑(N−1)/2n=0 ρ2n J 2n ,
permeability μ(H ) = ∑(N−1)/2n=0 μ2n H 2n, and complex per-
mittivity of the substrate ε(E) = ∑(N−1)/2n=0 ε2n E2n , where
J , E , and H are the magnitudes of the complex vectors of the
electric current density on the signal strip and of the electric
and magnetic fields in the substrate. The linear p.u.l. parame-
ters R′0, L′0, C′0, and G′0 can be calculated in the quasi-static
approximation and related directly to the microstrip geometry
and linear constitutive parameters, whereas the coefficients of
the nonlinear terms are deduced here from the measurement
data. In some cases, if the mechanisms of nonlinearity are
known, the coefficients of the nonlinearity can also be derived
from the underlying physical model, see [20].
Considering the phenomenological model (1), the non-
linear voltage and current waveforms on a uniform TLDN
can be described by the generalized telegrapher’s equations,
see [25], [27], [28]
∂ I (x, t)
∂x
= −C ′0
∂V (x, t)
∂ t
− G′0V (x, t) −
∂ IN L (x, t)
∂x
∂V (x, t)
∂x
= −L ′0
∂ I (x, t)
∂ t
− R′0 I (x, t) −
∂VN L(x, t)
∂x
. (3)
In fact, (3) describes a TL with a voltage-controlled current
source and a current-controlled voltage source, given by
∂ IN L (x, t)
∂x
= ∂(C
′
N L (V )V (x, t))
∂ t
+ G′N L (V )V (x, t)
∂VN L(x, t)
∂x
= ∂(L
′
N L (I )I (x, t))
∂ t
+ R′N L (I )I (x, t). (4)
Taking the derivative of the first equation in (3) with respect
to x and the second equation with respect to t , after
straightforward algebraic manipulations we can obtain the
inhomogeneous wave equation for the current waveform I (x ,t)
∂2 I (x, t)
∂x2
= L ′0C0
∂2 I (x, t)
∂ t2
+(R′0C ′0+G′0L ′0)
∂ I (x, t)
∂ t
+G′0 R′0 I (x, t)+C ′0
∂2VN L (x, t)
∂x∂ t
+G′0
∂VN L (x, t)
∂x
−∂
2 IN L (x, t)
∂x2
. (5)
In the case when the source signal contains two carriers with
frequencies ω1 and ω2, the TL nonlinearity causes generation
of harmonics of the carrier frequencies and intermodulation
products. Therefore, the steady-state propagating, I (x, t), and
regenerating, IN L (x, t), current waveforms can be represented
in time domain by double Fourier series [4], that is,
I (x, t) =
∞∑
m=−∞
∞∑
n=−∞
Iˆmn(x)e jωmnt
IN L (x, t) =
∞∑
m=−∞
∞∑
n=−∞
IˆN Lmn (x)e
jωmnt (6)
and similarly for V (x, t) and VN L (x, t). In (6), the spectral
frequencies are defined as ωmn = mω1 +nω2. Substituting (6)
into (4), and similarly for the voltage waveforms, and col-
lecting the terms at each frequency ωmn , the corresponding
nonlinear voltage and current sources can be expressed as
d IˆN Lmn (x)
dx
=
(N−1)/2∑
l=1
( jωmnC ′2l + G′2l)Fmn{V 2l+1(x, t)}
dVˆN Lmn (x)
dx
=
(N−1)/2∑
l=1
( jωmn L ′2l + R′2l)Fmn{I 2l+1(x, t)}
(7)
where the operator Fmn{· · ·} gives the spatially variable com-
plex Fourier amplitude of its argument at frequency ωmn .
It accounts for all contributions by low- and high-order terms
in (6) mixed via (4) down to frequency ωmn . Then substitut-
ing (6) into (5) gives the equations for complex amplitudes of
the spectral components at each frequency ωmn
d2 Iˆmn(x)
dx2
− γ 2mn Iˆmn(x) =
γmn
Zcmn
dVˆN Lmn (x)
dx
− d
2 IˆN Lmn (x)
dx2
(8)
where γmn and Zcmn are the propagation constant and charac-
teristic impedance at frequency ωmn , respectively,
γmn =
√
(R′0 + jωmn L ′0)(G′0 + jωmnC ′0) ≈ αmn + jβmn
Zcmn =
√
(R′0 + jωmn L ′0)/(G′0 + jωmnC ′0).
In general, the set of equations in (8) for all spectral com-
ponents Iˆmn(x) of the propagating current waveform I (x, t)
in (6) represents a system of coupled linear equations. The
coupling is due to the source terms in the right-hand side
of (8). The latter terms are obtained from (7) by substituting
the Fourier-series expansions of the propagating current and
voltage waveforms, I (x, t) and V (x, t), and calculating the
corresponding operators. System (8) can be solved by suc-
cessive iterations taking into account the contributions from
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the mixing low-order terms, see [25], [27], [28]. In this paper,
we limit the analysis to the simpler case, where the voltage and
current waveforms in the right-hand side of (7) are represented
by the two-tone carrier waveforms only, thus neglecting the
contributions from the low-order mixing products and thus
effectively decoupling the equations in (8). This approxima-
tion proved to be a fairly accurate for a weak nonlinearity.
Besides, the inaccuracy inflicted by series truncation can be
recompensed through the phenomenological parameters in (1).
Under the assumptions made, the resulting decoupled
equations are solved at each intermodulation frequency of
interest, ωM = [(M + 1)ω1 − (M − 1)ω2]/2, for the respec-
tive PIM current distribution (note that hereafter we use
index M to replace the double index mn, where m = M + 1
and n = M − 1, and M is an odd integer and positive for the
lower sideband PIM products if ω1 < ω2). The power of the
forward and reverse PIM products of Mth order at the output
and input of a matched uniform TL with |β1 − β2|L  1 reads
Pf wd M (L) =
1
2
Re{ZcM }|AM |2(|M| − 1)2α2 L2e−2αL
Prev M (L) =
1
2
Re{ZcM }
|AM |2
β2M
(|M| − 1)2α2 sin2(βM L) (9)
where v p is the phase velocity of the carriers in the TL
AM =
(N−1)/2∑
l=1
⎡
⎢⎣
(
2l + 1
l + 1
)
Iˆ0
Z0
| Iˆ0|2l
(
2l + 1
l + 1 − (M + 1)/2
)
× X M22l (χ2M−γ 2M )
⎤
⎥⎦
X M = γM ( jωM L ′2l + R′2l) + χM Z2cM |ZcM |2l
( jωMC ′2l +G′2l
)
γM =
√(
R′0 + jωM L ′0
)(
G′0 + jωM C ′0
)
ZcM =
√(
R′0 + jωM L ′0
)
/
(
G′0 + jωM C ′0
)
χM = |M|α + j [(M + 1)β1 − (M − 1)β2]/2
and
(
k
l
)
are the binomial coefficients, Iˆ0 is the complex
current amplitude at a carrier frequency (we assume equal
amplitudes of in-phase carriers), and α is the attenuation
constant assumed to be the same at the carrier frequencies
and intermodulation frequencies, i.e., αM = α.
The closed-form expressions (9) for the power of the
forward and reverse PIM products of arbitrary order M on
a matched TLDN and small dispersion have been obtained
for the generic static polynomial model (1) of N th order.
Consistently with, [25], (9) shows that the power of the
forward PIM products grows monotonically with the TL length
at αL  1, and power of the reverse PIM products has regular
undulation as the TL length increases and do not vanish even
on the matched TL.
Although (9) has been derived in the parallel-plate strip
approximation, the effects of transversely nonuniform current
and field distributions in microstrip TL can be taken into
account in (9) by correcting the geometrical factors in (2),
see [13]. Equations (9) can, in principle, be used directly to
characterize the TL nonlinearity defined by (1). The num-
ber of significant phenomenological parameters can be also
reduced, e.g., by adopting a different model of nonlinearity,
Fig. 2. PCB with microstrip TLs of different widths (the reference uniform
TL has the track width of 3.4 mm) and an enlarged view of the track edge
showing “black-tin” contamination, alongside the high-quality plating, [26].
as demonstrated further in this paper. In Section IV, it will be
shown that the nonanalytical polynomial of the type R′(I ) =∑N
n=0 R′n |I |n provides more compact approximation of the
TLDN nonlinear resistance. Note that the modulus polynomial
can be easily incorporated in (9) by modifying the binomial
coefficients and powers in AM , see [27].
III. MODEL VALIDATION
To verify the outlined model, microstrip TLs of different
width shown in Fig. 2 have been simulated and measured, [26].
Two identical specimens containing two tapered and one
uniform microstrip TLs of different width were fabricated. The
reference uniform 50- TL has the track width of 3.4 mm.
The lengths of the narrow and wide TLs were matched to
the 50  input and output terminals by seven-section
Klopfeinstein tapers. Each set of three lines was fabricated
on a single PCB panel, identified as Laminates A and B,
respectively.
The two PCB materials are commercial PTFE/ceramic-
based laminates (dielectric constant = 3.5, dissipation
factor = 0.002, and substrate thickness h = 1.52 mm) with a
low profile 1 oz. copper cladding. Laminate A is a high-
performance material qualified for low-PIM base-station
antenna applications, whereas Laminate B is a low-cost
RF material. The conductor patterns are finished with a 1 μm
immersion-tin plating processed by the same PCB workshop.
Despite different substrates, the conductor material and pat-
terns on the two panels were identical. However, visual inspec-
tion revealed that the strip edges on Laminate A panel were
contaminated by the “black-tin,”1 whilst quality of plating on
Laminate B panel was good, as shown in Fig. 2.
The microstrip lines were fit with low-PIM microstrip
launchers made of high-performance coaxial cable assemblies.
Fig. 3 shows the results of the PIM measurements using a
Rosenberger rack-type PIM analyzer unit, [31]. The instrument
allows concurrent measurements of multiple PIM products at
the input (reverse PIM) and output (forward PIM) of the device
under test with the residual PIM level below −125 dBm for
two 43 dBm carriers. The reverse PIM products were measured
at the microstrip input when the output was terminated in a
low-PIM broadband load. The lower sideband PIM3 products
1The “black-tin” contamination is a persistent issue in tin plating, often
attributed to deposition of cupric ions on tin, iron contamination or other
processes caused by excessive acidity in plating bath, [30].
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Fig. 3. Forward PIM3 products measured on the test microstrip TLs of
different widths in E-GSM 900 and PCS 1900 bands at 40 dBm carrier power.
Fig. 4. Simulated forward PIM3 products versus the TL length, assuming
either dominant nonlinear p.u.l. resistance or inductance, when the carrier
frequencies are in either E-GSM 900 or PCS 1900 bands.
were measured at E-GSM 900 frequency fIM3 = 2 f1–
f2 = 910 MHz, with the carrier frequencies f1 = 935 MHz
and f2 = 960 MHz, and at PCS 1900 frequency fIM3 =
1870 MHz, with the carrier frequencies f1 = 1930 MHz and
f2 = 1990 MHz. The measured PIM level in the samples on
Laminate A appears to be more than 30 dB higher than that
on Laminate B.
The higher PIM on Laminate A is attributed to the additional
nonlinearity of the strip edges tainted by “black-tin.” Indeed,
the measurement results in Fig. 3 show that the PIM3 level
decreases with the strip width and barely differs in the two
frequency bands. Such trends are inherent to the dominant
conductor nonlinearity, as PIM on wider strip decreases due
to lower current density of high-power carriers and the effect
of the return current on the ground plane is much weaker, [32].
To further verify the dominant contribution of the resistive
nonlinearity, PIM products were simulated in the TL with
either p.u.l. nonlinear resistance or p.u.l. nonlinear inductance
described by the polynomial approximations (1) with N = 3.
The coefficients R′2 and L ′2 were determined by fitting the
simulated two-tone forward PIM3 products (9) to the measured
ones on the reference Laminate A uniform microstrip TL at
frequency of 910 MHz and two 40 dBm CW carriers. The
simulation results in Fig. 4 show that in the case of the
inductive nonlinearity the level of forward PIM3 should be
noticeably higher in PCS 1900 band than in E-GSM 900.
Fig. 5. RF-CAD model of a TL unit cell of electrical length θ0 = 15° at
frequency 910 MHz, [26].
Conversely, it remains practically unchanged in the case of
resistive nonlinearity. This confirms the negligible effect of
inductive nonlinearity deduced from the PIM3 measurements
on Laminate A in Fig. 3. Alternatively, the resistive and induc-
tive nonlinearities can be discriminated using the simultane-
ous measurements of the third-order PIM and third-harmonic
products, see [28].
The presented model of distributed PIM generation has
been developed for matched TLDNs. It can be extended
to account for arbitrary nonlinear terminations and lumped
nonlinearities, albeit the closed-form expressions become more
involved. Furthermore, analytical modeling of practical printed
circuits with complex layouts becomes virtually intractable.
Therefore, an alternative approach based on the harmonic
balance analysis implemented in commercial RF-CAD soft-
ware has been adopted for PIM analysis and used in the rest
of this paper. Nevertheless, the developed analytical models
remain invaluable tools providing insight in the mechanisms
of distributed PIM generation and effects of the TL geome-
try. They also enable extraction of the geometry-independent
phenomenological parameters of nonlinearities and provide a
benchmark for the numerical analysis.
IV. RF-CAD MODEL OF TLDN
The harmonic balance solver in Keysight Advanced Design
Studio (ADS) software, [33], has been adopted for simu-
lating the PIM in printed circuits. To illustrate its utility,
PIM products in microstrip TLs with the current-driven non-
linear resistivity have been simulated and compared with the
measurement results of Section III. A circuit model of the
uniform TLDN was devised by partitioning the line length
into identical short sections. Each unit cell was described by
an equivalent T-network, Fig. 5, and its small-signal circuit
parameters were obtained by the conventional quasi-static
analysis. The electrical length of each segment was chosen
to be 15° at 910 MHz, which provided the input return loss
better than 20 dB across a broad frequency range, up to
the third harmonic of the carrier. The reference cells were
cascaded to form 45° intermediate sections and then simulated.
For a longer TL, each intermediate section was described by
the X-parameters used for subsequent nonlinear cascading.
This approach allows simulation of the forward and reverse
PIM products of arbitrary order, as well as PIM product
distribution along the TL with the 15° resolution. Unless
otherwise stated, all the results below are presented for the
E-GSM 900 band and PIM3 frequency fPIM3 = 910 MHz.
The nonlinear resistances in the equivalent circuit of the
15° long T-cell in Fig. 5 were extracted by fitting to the
forward PIM3 products measured on the reference uniform
microstrip TL on Laminate A when the carrier power varied
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Fig. 6. NRMSDs PIM product fitting versus the polynomial degree for
the PIM products of different order using analytical and modulus polynomial
models.
TABLE I
EXTRACTED RESISTIVE NONLINEARITY PARAMETERS (15° UNIT CELL,
FIG. 5) FOR THE REFERENCE UNIFORM MICROSTRIP
LINE ON LAMINATE A PANEL
from 30 to 44 dBm. Taking advantage of the ADS HB capa-
bility of working with user defined nonlinear models, two dif-
ferent polynomial approximations have been employed, viz.,
the analytical polynomial, R(I ) = R0 + ∑(N−1)/2n=1 R2n I 2n ,
and the modulus polynomial, R(I ) = R0+∑Nn=1 Rn |I |n , [26].
It is worth noting that neither of the two models produces even-
order IM and harmonic terms. The unknown nonlinearity para-
meters were retrieved with the standard optimization toolbox
in the Keysight ADS by minimizing the goal function using
the gradient optimization algorithm, where the goal function
was defined by the root-mean-square deviation between the
simulated and measured forward PIM3 products (in dBm) in
a range of carrier power from 36 to 44 dBm. The normalized
root-mean-square deviation (NRMSD) of the PIM product
fitting shown in Fig. 6 decreases as the polynomial order
increases and approaches a constant residual error of ∼1.5%.
For the analytical polynomial, the minimum error is achieved
when its order is at least N = 9, whereas N = 3 suffices
for the modulus polynomial. The residual error in both cases
can be attributed to the PIM measurement uncertainties. The
respective polynomial coefficients are summarized in Table I.
Given that the polynomial coefficients were extracted by
fitting to the measured forward PIM3 products on the uniform
microstrip line in the specified power range, accuracy of
the retrieved models had to be verified by simulation of
the reverse PIM3 and high-order PIM products, as well as
their dependence on the microstrip TL width. In Fig. 7, the
Fig. 7. High-order forward PIM products versus carrier power P0 measured
and simulated, using (a) analytical and (b) modulus polynomial models
in Table I, see [26].
measured data for the fifth-order (PIM5) and seventh-
order (PIM7) IM products on the reference uniform TL are
juxtaposed with the respective simulation results based upon
the coefficients extracted from the forward PIM3 measure-
ments (see Table I). A peculiar feature of the experimental
data is that the slopes of the forward PIM products of different
orders versus the carrier power are nearly identical. The
NRMSD convergence for both polynomial models of different
PIM products is shown in Fig. 6. The simulations suggest that
accuracy of the analytical polynomial approximation can be
improved with the use of higher order polynomials, so that the
analytical polynomial reaches the NRMSD similar to that of
the modulus polynomial of order N = 3 for all PIM products,
see [34]. These observations suggest that the modulus type
polynomial model better represents the experimental data
and thus suits well the CAD assisted analysis of distributed
PIM generation in planar microwave circuits.
The effect of the microstrip TL width was examined with
the aid of the analytical polynomial model specified in Table I.
Fig. 8 shows the simulation and measured results for the
forward PIM3 products at different carrier power levels.
The simulated dependence on the microstrip TL width was
obtained by scaling the small-signal TL parameters and non-
linear resistance coefficients of Table I in accordance with (2).
Good agreement of the simulations with the experiment,
suggests that the adopted parallel-plate model of microstrip
line is adequate for the analysis. The small discrepancies for
the microstrip TL of width w = 10.2 mm are due to the
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Fig. 8. Simulated and measured forward PIM3 products versus the microstrip
width at different carrier power levels, see [26].
Fig. 9. Near-filed mapping and simulations of the PIM3 distribution along
the reference uniform microstrip line on Laminate A panel. The “PIM nonuni-
form model” plot was simulated using the relative PIM source intensity
(right axis), [26]. Also depicted are the positions of large “black-tin” clusters
(red diamonds) along the TL (green strip) revealed by visual inspection.
effect of the tapers and feed sections, see Fig. 1, which had
not been deembedded in Fig. 8 and were perceived to have
a greater effect for the wide microstrip line where the wide
section contributes less to the net PIM response.
Given the superior performance of the modulus-polynomial
model, it has been adopted for the harmonic balance
CAD analysis of a simple low-pass stepped-impedance filter
discussed in Section VI.
V. NEAR-FIELD PIM MAPPING
To gain a deeper insight in the process of distributed
PIM generation, the PIM3 products have been mapped by
near-field probing along the reference uniform microstrip line
at frequency fIM3 = 910 MHz and carrier power of 43 dBm.
A low-PIM open-ended coaxial E-field probe was con-
nected to the receiver port of the PIM analyzer, while the
TL under test was terminated in a broadband low-PIM load.
Fig. 9 shows the calibrated results of the near-field mapping
in comparison with the two simulated curves. One simulation
(“uniform model”) was performed by concatenating identical
15°-long unit cells with the parameters of nonlinear resistance
specified in Table I. The other curve (“nonuniform model”)
Fig. 10. (a) Near-field mapping of the PIM3 magnitude distribution along
the center of the narrow microstrip line (w = 1 mm, indicated by dashed red
lines) and (b) about a PIM3 peak at x = 14.9 cm in (a). The measurements
in (b) were made at fIM3 = 910 MHz and carrier power 43 dBm with
a 1 mm increment.
was obtained by cascading three consecutive 15° unit cells
into 45° sections and scaling the nonlinear coefficients of
each 45° section in accordance with the nonuniform source
distribution (“sources distribution”). The weighted PIM source
intensity is used as the scaling factor for the constituent
15° unit cells relative to those of the “uniform model.” The
PIM intensity distribution was estimated by fitting to the
measured curve and it appeared to be fairly well correlated
with the actual distribution of the larger clusters of “black-
tin” specks on the signal strip observed in visual inspection.
The results in Fig. 9 suggest that nonuniform distribution of
microscopic nonlinear sources is likely to be responsible for
the discrepancy between the simulated and measured reverse
PIM3 level at the input of the uniform TL.
The distribution of PIM3 intensity along the narrow
microstrip TL (w = 1 mm shown in Fig. 2) on Laminate
A obtained by near-field probing is shown in Fig. 10(a).
A zoomed pattern of the PIM3 distribution near a peculiar
peak at distance x = 14.9 cm from the TL input is plotted
in Fig. 10(b). It shows noticeably higher PIM level at one edge
of the track, although no considerable “black-tin” contamina-
tion was detected by visual inspection.
These observations reveal two important features of the
distributed PIM generation that require certain flexibility of
the RF-CAD model presented in Section IV: 1) several
PIM sources may act concurrently or dominate in certain fre-
quency/power range and 2) the TL nonlinearities may be very
irregularly distributed along and across the strip conductor,
and can appear as a few relatively strong localized sources.
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Fig. 11. (a) PCB layout of the LPF, [26]. (b) Equivalent circuit model of a
microstrip step discontinuity.
VI. NONLINEAR EFFECTS IN A MICROSTRIP FILTER
Utility of the model of distributed PIM generation in
microstrip TL outlined in Section V is illustrated here by
application to the analysis of a low-pass stepped-impedance
microstrip filter. Fig. 11(a) shows the filter layout comprised
of nine sections of uniform microstrip lines of different widths
and lengths, and eight step discontinuities. The Butterworth
type filter was designed to get maximally flat response and to
be well-matched in the E-GSM band (880–960 MHz). The fil-
ter and a test coupon of uniform microstrip line were fabricated
on a single PCB panel of Laminate A described in Section II.
Inspection of the microstrip finish has confirmed high-quality
plating with no visually discernible surface contamination. The
measured and simulated PIM3 characteristics of the filter are
shown in Fig. 12.
Since the filter and the uniform TL coupon were fabricated
on the same Laminate A as in Section II by the same PCB
workshop and demonstrated similar measured PIM3, we can
assume that the microstrip nonlinearity is of resistive type and
is satisfactorily described by the modulus polynomial R(I ) =
R0 + R1|I | + R2|I |2. The parameters of nonlinearity were
extracted from the forward PIM3 measurements of the test
uniform TL in a range of carrier power levels, as detailed in
Section IV, and have the values R1 = 2.3×10−7/(A·m) and
R2 = 2.9 × 10−8/(A2·m) for each constituent 15° section.
They were further scaled with respect to the microstrip width
as per (2) in order to calculate the parameters of the equivalent
circuit model for each uniform section of the filter. In case
when the filter section length was not a multiple of 15°, the
nonlinear parameters were rounded to the nearest multiple,
which did not incur any noticeable inaccuracy.
The effect of the step discontinuities was associated with
a moderate increase of the carrier surface current density at
the junctions of the microstrip sections of different widths.
Such a current bunching has a minor effect on the distributed
PIM generation, thus suggesting that the step discontinuity can
be modeled by a conventional nonlinear T-network, [29], con-
sisting of two series nonlinear impedances connected through
a shunt linear capacitor shown in Fig. 11(b). The effects of
the coupling between the adjacent step discontinuities of wide
patches in Fig. 11(a) can, in principle, be incorporated in the
Fig. 12. (a) Measured and simulated PIM3 characteristics of the LPF of
Fig. 11(a) and of the reference uniform TL and (b) measured and simulated
GD of the simulated forward and reverse PIM3 products. The LPF passband
edge is marked by vertical dash-dotted line.
equivalent circuit model, [35], thus introducing internal circuit
dynamics. However, the discontinuities in our filter layout can
be treated as uncoupled, which is justified by the sufficient
length of the TL sections and by the absence of the dynamic
effects in the frequency-sweep PIM measurements.
The small-signal equivalent circuit parameters of the step
discontinuity in Fig. 11(b) were calculated using the quasi-
static approximations, [29]. The nonlinear coefficients of
each resistor Rs1(I ) and Rs2(I ) in the equivalent circuit
model in Fig. 11(b) were deduced from the corresponding
TLDN parameters. Alternatively, nonlinear characterization of
the microstrip discontinuities could be based on the measured
X-parameters, but this approach is not supported by the
available commercial PIM analyzers.
The simulated and measured forward and reverse
PIM3 products of the filter are shown in Fig. 12(a) versus
carrier input power. The results are in good agreement. The
magnitudes of the simulated and measured PIM3 products
have ∼3 dB offset, which is likely to be caused by fabrication
tolerances. Indeed, the preceding PIM measurements on
three replicas of microstrip line fabricated on a single panel
demonstrated up to 5 dB variation in both forward and reverse
PIM3 levels, possibly due to different distributions of the
PIM sources. Such an uncertainty affects the extracted model
parameters and simulated filter PIM performance.
It was observed previously that PIM response of a filter
peaks at the band edges, [17]. Fig. 12(b) shows the simulated
and measured group delay (GD) of the low-pass filter (LPF)
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against the simulated PIM3 level as the carrier frequencies
cross over the passband edge at 1060 MHz. The forward
PIM3 peaking correlates with the GD hump crest at the
band edge. This effect resembles the nonlinear optical phe-
nomenon of enhanced four-wave mixing in nonlinear periodic
media due to phase matching at the bandgap edges, [36].
Interestingly, the reverse PIM peaks at a higher frequency
and significantly exceeds the forward PIM in the stopband.
Intuitively, this can be explained by the effective penetration
depth of the carrier signals into the filter structure in the
rejection band. The forward PIM3 products cannot pass, but
due to their finite penetration, the reflected carrier signals will
generate PIM3 products that add up in phase at the filter input.
As the frequency increases, the penetration depth reduces and
the reverse PIM3 level decreases. From the design perspective,
the long tail of the reverse PIM3 in the filter stopband may
cause serious issues in the adjacent frequency bands.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a new approach to characteri-
zation of distributed nonlinearities in printed TLs fabricated
on commercial microwave laminate materials. The developed
model was applied to the PIM analysis of the microstrip
TL nonlinearity caused by the “black-tin” contamination of
the signal track edges.
The closed-form phenomenological model of distributed
PIM generation was devised under the assumption of poly-
nomial type of nonlinearities in different parameters of the
TLs. The effects of the TL geometry were consistently taken
into account as the model parameters were retrieved from the
sweep power measurements of forward PIM3 products. It has
been demonstrated that high-order polynomial approximations
were necessary for adequate prediction of the PIM products
in a wide range of carrier power. An alternative model, based
on the modulus type polynomials, was proposed and applied
to PIM product simulations. It has been demonstrated that
the new model requires much lower order polynomials, while
providing accurate description of the resistive nonlinearities in
the TL.
The presented models of nonlinearities were implemented
in the Keysight ADS software that enabled great flexibility
in the analysis and characterization of PIM generation in
realistic printed circuit devices. In particular, this approach
was illustrated by identification and modeling of the effects
of nonuniform distribution of PIM sources on microstrip
TLs. Moreover, the software-based modeling proved to be
indispensable for simulation of the PIM response in complex
circuit layouts. Utility of the developed models and their
integration with Keysight ADS simulator was proven by the
analysis of the PIM performance of a microstrip filter.
From the design point of view, it is important to under-
stand how the PIM generation in the filter can be reduced
without compromising an optimum small-signal performance.
One may be tempted to examine the current distributions
at the carrier frequencies and redesign (e.g., increase the
microstrip width) the sections with the highest current density.
Although such an approach may yield improvement in some
filter topologies, in general the problem of minimizing PIM
by layout design requires a holistic approach, due to the
distributed nature of the PIM sources. Since optimum filter
design under the linearity constraints is beyond the scope of
this paper, interested readers are referred to [13], [17], and [18]
for further details.
The presented new approach to simulation, analysis and
prediction of the PIM performance of passive nonlinear circuit
and devices also provides insight in the design optimization
under linearity constraints.
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